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by al-Ka ' im bi-amr Allah [?. f ). Encouraged by the 
news of the former's death, Musa b . Abi 'l-'Afiya 
enlisted the aid of one Ahmad al-DjudhamI and suc
ceeded in regaining Fas (325/935). His t r iumph was 
short-lived: within a few months, al-Ka-'im's forces 
were beneath the walls of Fas, led by a Jatd named 
Maysur, and Musa was obliged to flee as the Fasis 
themselves came to terms with the enemy and agreed 
to recognise al-Ka' im. The victory of the latter's 
troops marked the end of Musa ' s political career. The 
precise date , place, and manner of his death are mat
ters which our sources make hard to determine. One 
account (in Rawd al-kirtds) has it that, as soon as 
Maysur had finished with Fas, he pursued the fleeing 
Miisa, who fought a series of losing battles, in which 
the Idrisids—now re-established in the Rlf and north
western Morocco with new loyalties—played a promi
nent part ; that after a life of wandering through the 
desert and such territories as remained under his con
trol from Adjarsif, i.e. Garsif [q.v.] (Guercif) to 
Nakur, he met his end somewhere in the Malwiyya 
region; that the date of his death was either 328/939-
40 or 341/952-3; that, as ruler, he was succeeded by 
his son Ibrahim (d. 350/961), who was in turn suc
ceeded by his son 'Abd Allah (d. 360/971), the 
" d y n a s t y " disappearing with the death of the latter 's 
son M u h a m m a d in 363/973-4 or, according to one 
chronicler, the death of al-Kasim, M u h a m m a d ' s son, 
in 445/1055. However, for the date of Musa ' s death 
and the name of his immediate successor, if not for a 
number of other matters, by far the most reliable 
source is Ibn Hayyan ' s Muklabis V—available to us 
only since 1979. From it we can, with a high degree 
of certainty, take it that Miisa's death occurred in 
Shawwal 326/August 938 and that he was succeeded 
by his son Madyan, one of just three sons—the other 
two bearing the names Abu Munkidh and 
M u h a m m a d . 

Bibliography: Bakri, Masdlik, ed. and tr. de 
Slane, 78/158, 89/178 f., 97 r /194, 125 ff/244 ff., 
136/254, 146/272; Ibn qdhar l , i, 212-14, tr. 
Fagnan , i, 303-10; Ibn Abr Zar' , Rawd al-kirtds, tr. 
A. Huici Miranda, 2nd ed., Valencia 1964, i, 155-
67, 188; Yahya Ibn Khaldun. Bughyat al-ruwwdd, 
ed. and tr. Bel, i, 81 f/105-7; Ibn Khaldun, 7Aar, 
iv, 16 f./tr. de Slane, ii, 141, 146, 149, 526, 528, 
529; iii, 231, 301, 336; Nasiri SalawF, Istiksd^ ed. 
Casablanca, i, 166-74, tr. Graulle; Ibn Hayyan, al-
Muktabas [sic\ V, ed. P. Chalmeta et al., Madrid 
1979/tr. M". J . Viguera and F. Corriente as 
Cronica del califa ^Abdarrahmdn III...entre 912y 942, 
Saragossa 1981, 172/198, 207 ff/232 ff., 212/236, 
220 ff./245 ff, 235 ff./261 ff., 250 ff./276 ff., 
258/285, 260/287, 261 ff./289 ff, 281 ff./310 f., 
290/319 f. (an essential source for the period 
indicated, containing new material and cor
respondence between Musa and ^Abd al-Rahman 
III); J . Vallve Bermejo, La intervencion omeya en el 
norte de Africa, in Cuadernos de la Biblioteca Espanola de 
Teludn, iv (1967), 7-39; Levi-Proven^al, Hist. Esp. 
Mus., ii, 82, 93-101, 104, 106; H . Terrasse, Hisl. du 
Maroc, i, 126, 158, 166-8, 172, 179-85, 225. In EP, 
see I I , 853a, 979a; III, 1036; IV, 459a. 

( J .D. LATHAM) 

M U S A B. 'AZRA, Abu Harun Moshe ben Ya'^kob 
b. 'Ez ra , J u d a c o - A r a b i c l i t e r a r y t h e o r i s t and 
H e b r e w p o e t in Muslim Spain. He probably lived 
from ca. 1055 to ca. 1135-40. He was born in Granada 
and was a pupil of Yishak b. Qhayyath (Qhiyath) in 
Lucena. His education must have comprised all kinds 
of learning including Hebrew and Arabic literature. 
His Classical Arabic was of a high standard. H e 

apparently had an important administrative function 
in Granada because he bore the title sdhib al-shurta 
("head of the police" or "captain of the g u a r d " ) ; this 
title, however, is to be considered perhaps as purely 
honorific. Among his pupils during his time in 
Granada we find Yehudah al-Lewi (d. 1141), whom 
he encouraged in composing poetry. 

In 1090 Granada fell into the hands of the 
Almoravids [see AL-MURABITUN. 4.J, who were intran
sigent towards the Jews; their arrival meant the 
destruction of the Jewish community. Most of the 
members of the Ibn Ezra family left the city. Moses 
ibn Ezra, however seems to have remained in 
Granada for a while; perhaps he did not have the 
necessary funds to flee. Finally, he succeeded in 
escaping to Christian Spain (Castile). He did not 
return to his native city and considered himself in 
exile for the rest of his life, although his family and 
friends invited him to return there. W e know little 
about the conflicts which he had with his family; he 
had some disagreements, it seems, with his brother 
Yosef and with his own children. 

He wandered around, dependent on the gifts of 
munificent patrons. Some of his patrons are men
tioned in the Arabic dedications of his poetry, like Ibn 
Mudjahir (Abraham b. Me ' i r , who served at the court 
of the 'Abbadid king al-Mu' tamid [q. o. ]), to whom his 
Sefer ha-'-Anak ( " T h e Book of the Necklace") is 
devoted. This Sefer, entitled in Arabic Kitdb Zahr al-
riyd4 ("Book of the flowers of the meadows") , con
tains a collection of Hebrew poems, each rhyming on 
Iannis tdmm, i.e. words identical in sound, but dif
ferent in meaning. Moses Ibn Ezra's other poetry 
bears witness to his many letters to colleagues in 
Muslim Spain, which compensated for the loneliness 
of the poet in Northern Spain. He lived in towns like 
Saragossa, of whose inhabitants ' low intellectual 
status other contemporaries also complained, such as 
the Arabic poet Ibn ' A m m a r [q.v.\ and the Hebrew 
poet and philosopher Solomon ibn Gabirol (d. 1058 or 
1070). 

Moses ibn Ezra 's two important Judaeo-Arabic 
works are the Kitdb al-Muhddara wa 'l-mudhdkara 
("Book of Discussing and Memoris ing") and the 
Makdla bi 'l-Hadika fi ma^nd al-madidz wa 'l-hakika 
( " T h e Book of the Garden on Figurative and Literal 
language") . The Muhdtilara is a treatise on rhetoric, 
dealing mainly with the question of how contem
porary Hebrew Andalusian poets should compose 
their poems according to the laws of the poetics of the 
Arabs. This book must have been written in old age, 
when he was in exile; a possible suggested date is ca. 
1135. The book is divided into eight chapters, being 
apparently answers to a friend who posed him eight 
questions about the nature of the poetry of the 
Hebrews and the Arabs. The book is unique in the 
sense that it is the only Judaeo-Arabic treatise about 
poetics. The book is mainly of interest from two points 
of view: it contains a chapter (no. 5) with a historical 
survey of contemporary Hebrew Andalusian 
literature, and chapter no. 8 (covering about half of 
the book) deals, amongst other subjects, with twenty-
three traditional Arabic figures of speech, quoting 
examples from the Kurgan, Arabic poetry, Hebrew 
Scripture and contemporary Hebrew Andalusian 
poetry. In his presentation of the figures of speech, 
Moses ibn Ezra was above all influenced by al-
Hat imi ' s [q.v. in Suppl.] Hilyat al-muhddara, and to a 
lesser extent, by Ibn Rashlk 's [q.v.] Kitdb al-^Umda. 

The Hadika deals, amongst other subjects (such as 
the position of man in the universe, the unknowability 
of God, and the intellect, following a Neoplatonic 
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orientation), with the metaphorical interpretation of 
the anthropomorphic passages about God in the 
Hebrew Scriptures, perhaps considering God in 
somewhat the same way as the Mu' tazi la [q.v.] did 
earlier ("I t follows from the absolute unity of God 
that the Divine Essence cannot be comprehended by 
the human mind, but only described by metaphor") . 
The book contains some references to Arabic poetry. 
It is perhaps of interest in the light of recent research 
on the hakika and madidz terminology in early works on 
Kur 'anic tafsir. The Hadika has not yet been edited. 
Being part of the Sassoon collection, it came into the 
possession of the Israel National Library in 1976. 

Moses ibn Ezra also composed some fifteen Hebrew 
muwashshahdt [qv.] in which he imitated Arabic 
examples, and adopted Arabic and Romance 
kharadidt. 

Bibliography: 1. T e x t u a l e d i t i o n s : the/T. al-
Muhddara wa 'l-mudhdkara, partly ed. (the first four 
chapters) by P. Kokovzov on the basis of the 
Petersburg ms. in Vostocniya_ Zamyetki (1895), tr. 
integrally Ben Zion Halper under the title Shirat 
Yisra'el, Leipzig 1924 (repr. Jerusalem 5727/1967); 
also ed. A.S. Halkin, Sefer ha-^Iyyunim we-ha-
Diyyunim. Liber Discussionis et Commemorationis 
(Poetica Hebraica), Jerusalem 1975/5735 (contains 
also a new tr. into Hebrew); also ed. Montserrat 
Abumalham Mas, Madrid (Consejo Superior de 
Investigaciories Cientificas) 1985 (i: edicion), 1986 
(ii: traduccion). 

2. S e c o n d a r y l i t e r a t u r e : M . Schreincr, Le 
Kitab al-mouhadara wa-l-moudhakara de Moise b. Ezra et 
ses sources, in R. Et. Juives, xxi (1890), 98-117, xxii 
(1891), 236-49 (also in his Gesammelle Schriften, 
Hildesheim 1983, 217-70); A. Diez Macho, Mose 
ibn Ezra como poeta y preceptista, Madrid-Barcelona 
1953; D. Pagis, Shirat ha-Hol we-Torat hash-shir le-
Mosheh Ibn ^Ezra u-bene doro ("Secular poetry and 
poetic theory; Moses ibn Ezra and his contem
poraries"), Jerusalem (Bialik) 1970; R .P . 
Scheindlin, Rabbi Moshe Ibn Ezra on the legitimacy of 
poetry, in Mediaevalia et Humanistica, N .S . vii (1976), 
101-15; J . Dana , Poetics in "Kitdb al-Muhd^ara wal 
Mudakara" by Moshe Ibn '•Ezra and its sources in Arabic 
books of poetry and criticism [in Hebrew], diss. Tel 
Aviv 1977; R . I . Brann, Structure and meaning in the 
secular poetry of Moshe Ibn Ezra, diss.. New York 
Univ. 1981 (available University Microfilms, Ann 
Arbor); A. Schippers, Arabic tradition and Hebrew 
innovation; Arabic themes in Hebrew Andalusian poetry, 
diss.. University of Amsterdam 1988, now pub
lished, Inst, for Modern Near Eastern Studies, 
Univ. of Amsterdam. (A. SCHIPPERS) 

MUSA B. M A Y M U N , MAIMONIDES (see IBN 

MAVMUN]. 

MUSA B. N U S A Y R B. ' A B D AL-RAHMAN B. ZAYD 

AL-LAKHMT (or AL-BAKRI) ABU ' A B D AL-RAHMAN, 

conqueror^^"?>t t h e w e s t e r n M a g h r i b a n d of 
S p a i n . He was ottrn in 19/640; his father had been 
in the immediate entbnrage of Mu'-awiy^ [q. v. ]. Musa 
was at first appointed bv the caliph 'Afad al-Malik to 
collect the kharddi at airBasra,^'Dut having been 
suspected of embezzlementXh^.^fled and took refuge 
with the caliph's brother, the^overnor of Egypt 'Abd 
al-'Aziz b. Marwan; the l>ttter tbok Musa to Syria to 
the caliph, who fined hfm 100,660 dtndrs. 'Abd al-
'Azlz provided half oiahis sum for Mv^sa and brought 
him to Egypt, w h e ^ he gave him the gHyernorship of 
Ifrikiya which ha«l been previously held DV Hassan b. 
al-Nu'man. The various chroniclers are notWreed as 
to the date of his appointment to the officeiN^ut it 
possibly took place in 79/698 or the following year. 

Musa and his troops thereupon entered on a career 
of successful conquest which ended in the consolida
tion of Muslim power in Ifrikiya and in the conquest 
of the rest of North Africa and of Spain. Here we give 
only .the most essential details. Assisted by his sons 
'Abd\Allah and Marwan he sent successful expedi
tions kgainst Zaghwan and Sadjuma (?) and reduced 
the Hflwwara, the Zanata and the Kutama [?. Mt). ]. 
The Berbers taking refuge in the west of the Maghr ib . 
Musa decided to bring them to subjection; confirmed 
in his omcc by 'Abd al-Malik's successor al-Walld, he 
continued his advance to Tangier and the Sus [q.v.] 
and returned to Ifrikiya, leaving as his deputy in the 
Maghr ib his freedman Tarik [q.v.]. The latter in 
92/710-11 invaded Spain, and Musa, anxious about 
and at the same time jealous of the progress made by 
his lieutenant, himself crossed in the following year, 
leaving his son 'Abd Allah as governor of Ifrikiya. 
Landing at Al^eciras in Ramadan 93/June-July 712 
with his other s!jn "^Abd al-'Aziz, he refused to take the 
same route as Tarik and taking the towns of Sidona 
(Shadhuna [?.o.J), Carmona , SeviMe and Merida, he 
was on his way to Toledo when Tarik came to meet 
him and was bitterly reproached By his master. Musa 
b. Nusayr then continued his mi rch and completely 
subjugated the north of SpaiiV from Saragossa to 
Navarre . In 95/713-14 he left/Spain with immense 
booty, leaving his sort "^Abd af-'Aziz as governor; he 
reached Kayrawan at the enfi of the year and con
tinued by land to Syria in a/triumphal procession of 
Arab chiefs and Berber and Spanish prisoners. The 
caliph al-Walld, then n e ^ his end, urged him to 
hurry while his brother and heir-presumptive 
Sulayman, eager to appropriate the vast wealth 
brought by Musa, tried to delay him. He arrived in 
Damascus shortly beforjf the death of al-Walid, and 
when Sulayman assumed power in 96/715, he at once 
displayed his hatred of the conqueror. Regarding 
Musa b . Nusayr ' s stay in Syria before his death in 
98/716-17, the A r a b historians. give a number of 
details which are obviously of ^.quite a legendary 
character. / \ 

Bibliography:/ A\[ the Muslimi chroniclers who 
have described fhe conquest of North Africa and 
Spain in the i r 'works have deal t \wi th Musa b. 
Nusayr at fair length, but with datails of a more 
legendary than historical nature. Moreover, these 
historians have copied each other, aiid in this con
nection one should consult the studyl made by A. 
Gateau on the relationships betweem the various 
chronicles, in RT, xxix (1937), xxxiii-Afxiv (1938), 
xxxviii-xl (1939) and Iii (1942). A m o n i i t the prin
cipal historians whose works are accessible, one 
may cite: Ibn 'Abd al-Hakam, Futdh Miir, ed. Tor-
rey, Nevy Haven 1922, ed.- partial tA Gateau, 
Algiers , /2nd ed. 1948 (of R. Brunsckvig, 'Ibn 
'Abdalhfjkam et la conquete de VAfrique du NorA in AIEO 
Alger, vi [1942-7]); Ibn al-Kutiyya, Iftitdh a\Andalus, 
ed. Rjbera, Madrid 1926; Akhbdr madimii'a\ ed.- tr. 
Lafue'nte y Alcantara, Madrid 1867; Ibn 'Idjari, al-
Bayd^i al-mughrib, i-ii, ed. G.S . Colin and E. Levi-
Prq^enjal , Leiden 1948-51; Ibn al-Athlr, Kdmil; 
Leiti-Provenjal, Nass diadid 'an fath al-'Arab Ii 7-
Maghrib, in Sahifat al-Ma'had al-Misri, ii 
(ip73/1954), 223-4. There are biographical notices 
devoted to Musa b. Nusayr in Ibn Khallikan. 
Wafaydt, ed. I. '^Abbas, v, 318-29, no. 748; Ibn al-
Faradl, Ta^ikh 'ulamd^al-Andalus, no. 1454; Dabbi , 
Bughyat al-multamis, no. 1334; Ibn al-Abbar, al-
Hulla al-siyard', ed. Mu 'n i s , Cairo 1964. See also, in 
addition to the general histories of North Africa and 
Muslim Spain, Fournel, Les Berbers, Paris 1857-75; 


